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THESPIANS PLEDGE
$lOOO FOR HEALTH
ANDWELFARE WORK

Oldest Dramatic Organization of
Penn Slate Inaugurates Idea

of Group Giving

PIAN IS UNANIMOUSLY
ADOPTED BY MEMBERS

Money Will Be Used to Furnish
Theatre in New Penn State

Union Building

An added Impetus was given the

Health and Welfare Campaign for 92.j
000,000 last Wednesday evening when

H was announced chut the Thespian

Club had unanimously voted to donate j
one thousand dollars towards the gen-j

tral college campaign fund. The Thes-

pian Club Jh the first organization on,
the Penn State campus to inaugurate

tbe Idea of group giving, and It is ru-
mored that several other organization*
are planning to follow in the Thespians'
foot steps.

The members of the Club were en-1
ihusiastic about the Idea us soon us it

wss Introduced, and voted unanimously

to pay the Campaign Committee the

nniount of their pledgs from the Club
treasury. W. S. lioftmun,faculty treas-

urer of the Thespians, accordingly!
turned over to the treasurer of the col- \
lege three one hundred dollar Liberty |

Bonds with coupons attached yesterday. l
valuing them at 9306.39, as their first
payment on this great promise of one
thousand dollars.

The Thespians, who compose the old-1
eat student organization on the campus, I
have arranged that their gift be used j
for the purchase of furnishings for the
■mail theater that is to be included ln|
the new Penn State Union, which la the I
object of the student campaign. [

The Thespians ure the first campus I
society to make a pledge of their funds |
to the big Penn State drive. On every I
side where the news became known yes* I
terday, there was praise for the gener-j
ous offer made by the Club and the pre-1
dictions were made that there will be
other groups to take action in contrib-
uting as student organizations towards I
the general fund of 92,000,000. !

Inaddition to the Thespian Club’s do-
nation, there is every indication that
the fifteen men who make up the Thes-
pian Gub will give their personal
pledges to the Student Drive, making
their act of generosity stand out even
more prominently. The one thousand
dollar fund is to be taken entlerly from
the Gub’a treasury.

The present Thespian Club Is made
up ot tbe following men: J. McC. D.
Greathead *23, J. A. Patton ’23. G. U.

(continued on last page)

CROSS COUNTRY SCRAPS
SET FOR NEXT MONTH

Intticliw Contest Comes Octo-
ber 14th, and Sophomore-Fresh-

man Meet, October 21st.

Coach "BUI” Martin, of the Varsity I j
country* s<iuad, haw announced |

several of the meets that will occur at
Penn State this season, and the dates j
of other contests that are now being j
ermnged will be published as soon as I
they are made known.

Intercuts Keels Next Month I
The annual Interclass cross country

•Met will be held October fourteenth, I
and will be run over a three and one-1
half mile course, while the unnuall
Sorto-IYotfi scrap comes on 11161twentyJirst, the runners to cover a!
distance of three miles. The nier-jchants of State College are also ar.lma*kf to offer prizes In an all-college]

cross country contest to be Iheld the Saturday following Thanks. I
The details have not been I

Wfcplsted as yet, but it Is known thatI
*words will be offered both for those
*b° win out on the time basis and also
Uf the first several who finish ineac* > f*ce. The three mile course be.

at the Athletic field and runs|
•round the golf links and past the beefIUrm.

are now pending for a
®*et hero with Carnegie Tech, on Nov.
ember eleventh. But no definite infor-

ln regard to this meet or the
(Continued on last page)

|on the Gridiron
**** ■ 11111 |. l 11111111 H It-BATUBDAY, SEPTEMBER SOlh

p* aQ State vs. William and Mary
l*nn va- Franklin and Marshall

vs John Hopkins
Tech vs. Vale

JJtoaiebury va. Harvard
«raell vs. st. Bonaventure
ftl v«- Cincinnati

vs. RichmondGetteysbur* vs. Lehlsh
vs. Lebanon Valley and|

ST*CU,,« vs. Muhlenburs
• and J. vs. Westminster

vs. Norwitch

Jfenn £>tatr A Collrgi
STATE COLLEGE, PA., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1922

NITTANY GRID MEN
READY FOR CLASH
WITH SOUTHERNERS

Veteran Indian Team Is Confident
of Holding Penn State

to Smai tl Score
With the Initial contest of the 1922

football season disposed of in u sue.
icessful manner. Coach Bezdek and his

jassistants are busily grooming the Nit.
Ituny eleven for the second grid game

Iwhich takes place tomorrow afternoon

la aggregation and Coach ''Bill" In-
gram la desirous of having the Indians
make nn impressiveshowlng agulnst the
mightly Penn Suite machine. Coach
Ingrain, of All-American fume, will be
remembered as the best athlete at Ann-
apolis during the years spent as mid-
shipman at that institution. Last
year ho coached the Pacific Coast Navy
teum which wow the pride of the Navy.
Tile William and Mary teum is absorb-
ing n new system of football this year
which is considered very effective.'
Tern letter men are back from last
year's team and these veterans, to-
gether with a promising lot of first
year men, form a formidable combina-
tion and one which Couch Ingram ex-
pects will give tho Nlttany Linns an
Interesting battle.

at two.thirty o'clock on New Beaver
Field when the Blue and White war'
rlors meet the representatives of WU.
Hum and Mary College In what prom*

list's to be a much more hotly contested
battle than that witnessed last Sutur.
day.

our long, hard days of scrimmage
tve worn .off, to o considerable ex*

Item the rough spots displayed in the
game with St. Bonaventure.The attack,
which was woefully weuk due to the
loss of so many valuuble und exper-

Itented buckfleld men. Is showing signs
of unexpected strength, the powerful
land experienced defense Is being still
further Improved, and the general

lteamwork has increased so favorably
during the pust few days that the Penn
IBtute catching staff la louklng forward

As on previous occasions, Couch Uoz-
dek is skeptical regarding the outcome
of Saturday’s fray und will not make
any statements as to just what the
final score will lie. He Is looking for
a hard fight, however, and expects the
visitors to have u bag full of tricks Into an excellent showing in tomorrow’s

contest. The William and Mary teum
must not be underrated, however, os
the Southern warriors are coming here,
primed ns never before and determined
to hold the Nlttany gridiron gladiators
to a small score.

the form or plays devised especially
for the purpose of outwitting the big-
ger nml heavier Nitumy grid men.
'Die llrst nml .second Hlue nnd White
twinrns wore pitted against each other
every day this week from five to seven
while "Bez" and his assistants watched
every play, bolstering the defense and
strengthening Use attaek. Special

Visitors Have Veteran Line-op

| The clash on New Beaver Field to-
morrow afternoon will mark the hard-
I rat game of tho season for tho Virgin- (Continued on last page)

COLLEGE SENATE TAKES
| ACTION ON FESTIVITIES
Committee Appointed at Septem-

ber Meeting to Look After
Student Organizations

Recent action taken by the College
Senate at Its September meeting has
| resulted In a definite plan for faculty
I control over all student activities. A

I committee was appointed whose duty
I it la to aupervlee the execution of these
i plans. The committee Is composed of
Professor 8. W. Fletcher, chairman;
Professor L*. V. Simmons, Professor 13.
H. Dusham, Doan M. A. Knight, and
Dean A. R. Warnock, secretary.

The action taken is as follows:
Committee on Student VVelfaro shall

have the duty of authorizing any pub-
lic assembly in a college building, or on
the campus.

In the performance of this duty this
Committee shall examine the nature of
the program to be given, the personnel
of the proposed cast, its financial budget
and the desirability of the professional

! coach employed. In case such services
: are to be used. It shall also be repre-
I aented at any rehearsal of the proposed
I performance and shall have the author-
ity to censor or forbid such perform-
ance, so that the reputation and best
interests of tho College may bo safe-
guarded.

I The Committee shall maintain an ad-
I vlsory relationship with the business

I managers of all productions and the
I treasurers of all dramatic and musical
I organisations In order to prevent waste
and misappropriation of funds. In cose
a professional coach is employed, hla
shall be deposited with the Committee
by the employer organization, and the
Committee shall pay the fee to the

I coach, if in the opinion of the Commit-
tee the coach has satisfactorily fulfilled

l his contract.
This Committee shall also have the

power of arranging the schedule of oil
public occasions in order that no con-

Uct may ensue.
In the performance of this last duty

(he Committee shall establish and main-

(Continued on last page)

rev. john m. mcdowell
WILL ADDRESS CHAPELS

Reverend John McDowell, an author-
ity on social and Industrial questions,
will speak at both the morning and
evening chapel services this Sunday.

Reverend McDowell la Secretary of the
Board of Home Missions of the Pres*
byterian Church and os a writer and
student of Industrial problems has fre-

,quently been called upon to aid in the
|arbitration of industrial disputes.

Born In Scotland, Reverend McDowell
came to this country at an early age
and received most of his education here.
In 1894 he was graduated from Prince-
ton University and two years later, or-
Idalned as a Presbyterian minister.- His
| religions work began as pastor of a
church at Steelton, Pa., but a few
years later he went to Detroit only to

return as pastor of a church in Newark,
IN. J. Here he remalaed until In 1919
he was appointed to his present position

Ins Secretary of the Board of Home
Missions.

FIRST FOOTBALL XABS
KBSTOtt IOM6HT AT HN

CO-EDS' CAMPAIGN
QUOTA IS $15,000

Co-Eds Employing Novel Stunts
to Raise Funds for Women’s

Activities Building

ENDOWMENT FUND PLANS
REFORMED ON CLASS BASIS

One thousand dollars nn hour—that
was the rate at which the co-eds were
subscribing to their $15,000 aim in the
student campaign at noon Wednesday.
The blanks arrived at McAllHster Hall
just at lunch time and there was a mnd
rush for them; each class determined
that Its thermometer should bo the flrsi
to register one hundred per cent sub-
scribed.

Tho co-cds aro strongly in favor of
earning as much of their pledges as pos-

sible. "Shoe Shines", Shampooing and
Hair Trimming", "Manicuring", "Fac-
ial Massage”. “Novelties”, "Candles”,
"Sweaters”, Bridge Instructions”,
"Dancing Lesons”, aro but a few of the
shingles hung out In McAllister Hnll
and tho Woman's Building. The girls

are working on tho busis that "nothing

is too humblo for us to do for Penn
State”. They have plans made for ex-
tensive rounds of teas, portion, dances,
and other guttles of a paying variety.
Today they completed the arrangements
for a vaudeville show to he given In the
interest of their campaign in the Aud-
itorium on November twenty-fourth.

Closing windows on these frosty
mornings at tho rate of flvo cents a
week per co-ed, isn’t bad paying busi-
ness, and by the end of the winter some

(Continued on last page j

CHESTER COUNTY GIVES
THREE HOLSTEIN COW!

Will Be Presented at Annual
Breeders Field Day

Next Month

The Chester County Holstein breeders
have set the record for donating the
largest number of milch cows to fttl
the empty stanehions of the college
barns. A gift of one cow by the Ches-
ter County Friesian Association aug-
mented by gifts of a heifer each by Mr.
Hugh Moors of Mortonville, and Mr.
Marshall Jones of Westown, has set
the state record at three cows from a
single county.

The cows are fiot yet In the college
barn but they will be next month when
President Thomas addresses the Ches-
ter County Holstein Friesian breeders
field day and show at Townsend farm
next month. The banner county dairy-
men are planning to make the fall out-
ing the occasion of the official presenta-
tion of the new stock. President Thom-
as will receive the cows for the college
and voice the appreciation of the Insti-
tution for the able manner in which the
dairymen of the state have come to the
rescue of the depleted dairy herd.

The dairy department has also pur-
chased two Jersey cows from breeders
In. Susquehanna County. Ball Bros, of
the same place have donated a Jersey
heifer to the college herd.

Is Here Today

GIFFORD PINCHOT
Gifford Plmlml, Republican, gn*

liornntorliii nominee Is a visitor at
State College this afternoon. ..A
mass meeting Is scheduled to take
place on the front cutupus us soon
us he arrives, which will be an-
nounced by the ringing of the bell
in Old Main. No classes are being
excused for this meeting.

With the candidate’s purly wlll be
Colonel David J. Davis, nominee for
the Lieutenant Governorship, and
Messrs. Swoope, Scott, and Heaver
local Itepubllcun candidates.

STATE-WIDE DRIVE
OPENS NEXT WEEK

Much Rivalry is Shown Among
Various Counties For Raising

Their Assigned Quotas

$250,000 ASSURED WHEN
STATE DRIVE OPENS

The State-wide campaign to raise the
remainder of the $2,000,000 which Dean
State has set as her goal for Health

and Welfare Building fund begins next
Monday morning, when every man and
woman in Pennsylvania will be given
an opportunity to take purl in his state
college’s plan for expansion. On that
date, the sixty-seven counties through-
out the State and the centers of Penn
State alumni In other states will begin
their efforts to raise the fund that is
to provide the much-needed health, wel-
fare, and residence units for the college.

At the opening of the state campaign,

the total already subscribed will be well
over a quarter of a million dollars. The
faculty drive which ended lust week
resulted in a total contribution
$44,CBt», and It is expected that by the
end of lids week the $300,000 set as a
goal for the Student Campaign, will
have been pledged by tho under-
graduates of the college. Other pledges
that have come into headquarters in
Old Main during the preliminary weeks
of the campaign make it certain that at
least the first eighth of the fund will
be in the hands of the Campaign Com-
mittee before the actual work of the
state campaign Is begun.

The past week hns been spent by the

PENN STATE PLAYERS
CHOOSE FIRST COMEDY

(Continued on i*nt cage)The Penn State Players have choson
for their first play of the season A. a.
Milne's brilliant comedy "Mr. Pim Pass-
es By”. This performance will be given
lu the auditorium over Pennsylvania

FRATERNITIES SET LIMIT
FOR ORCHESTRA PRICESDay.

Milne is perhaps the best known
dramatist in the world today. Last
year he had four plays running si-
multaneously on Broadway: "The Dov-
er Road", "The Great BroxotT”, “The
Truth About Gladys'" and "Mr. Pim
Passes By”. All of these plays were
very successful and of the three. "Mr.
Phil Passes By” was tho most populur.

More interest hns been shown In dra-
matics this year than ever before. Tho
first trlnls were held Tuesday evening]
and there being 100 many contestants j
to handle, appointments were made for]
hours during the remainder of the week. 1
The first try-outs brought out about
fifty girls and about the same number,
of men. There proved to be nn unus- |
ual number of people with ability as
displayed by the short trial readings.
All students who desire can arrange
for a speelnl trial with Mr. Cloetingh,
the director. '

Musicians Offered One Dollar
and a Half an Hour by the
Inter-Fraternity Council

The prospect of a shortage or dances
this winter faced the students of Penn
State os a result of the decision reached
on Tuesday night by the Inter-
Fmternlty Council tmiphold their ruling
of last year In regard to local dance
orchestras. By this ruling the max-
imum rate for local orchestras had been
reduced from two dollars an hour per
man to a dollar and a half and since it

j has gone into efTect,, the orchestras have
I gone on a strike, refusing to play for

i fraternities at tho reduced rale. The
, firm stand of the fraternities, however,
brought the orchestras into line and on
Wednesday night new contracts were
being signed at the reduced rate.

Last spring the question was broughtMEN SELECTED FOR
BAND AND ORCHESTRA

before the Inter-Fraternity Council as
to whether the two dollar rate was too
high considering the quality of music
that was furnished by the local orches-
tras. A committee wha appointed and
after careful consideration of the ques-
tion, advised the Council that the price
was too high and that If the fraternities
agreed on a maximum rate of n dollar
and a half per hour, the orchestra would
suon agree to accept Hie morereasonable

About forty of -the candidates for the
band and about twenty men for the or-
chheslra were selected by W. O.
Thompson, leader of tho Penn Stato
hand, at the trials held Wednesday
night. The forty successful candl.
dates, together with the men from last
year, will bring tho band to its full
strength of one hundred and twenty-
five men.

The following Freshmen wero among
the men chosen for the hand, A. D.
Apgar, V. U. Harbor, U. 12. Beckman.
13. L. Begolfcr, J. J. Bonita, F. B.

torms. Tho following ruling was ac-
cordingly passed: "That all members of
the Intor-Fratornlty Council, on hiring
tocul orchestras for liouso dances shall
do so by contract, such contracts,”

FIRST—to bo printed a,nd placed inBrlndlc, G. 12. Brumfield. F. H. Calkins
J, S. Davis, C. B. Doltz.D. P. Donovan,
A. H. Fink, A. 11. Gurhrick, S. E. Gelse,
W. G. Gray, S. R. Hnrr, D. W. Heck.
A. 12. Helmick. A. W. Irwin, M. H.
Jenkins. P. J. Kapo, J. E. Kennedy,
J. P, Knappenberger, S. W. Kormnn,
F. H. McClure, W. W. McCombs, D.
\V. McFeaters, J. J. Machlan, S. A.
Mittcrling, F. 6. Newsbuum, C. A.
Rearick, R. Sahle. G. W. Sarson, C. G.
Sensenlch, W. Smith, Jr. T. H. Thomp-
son, W. U. Wiedenor, H. A. Wlon, R.
N. Wolfe. F. C. Mutter, and E. W.
Wood, Sophomores, were also sclectod.
The following violins wero picked for

the hands of the Secretary of tho Com
oil by whom they will be distributed
tho chapters as needed.

SECOND—they will provide the con-
tracts for the consideration of not more
Lhun one and a half dollars per hour
per man.

This was the ruling tluitthe fraternl
ties on Tuesday nightvoted almost un-

animously to uphold. Any house violat-
ing tho ruling was liable to suspension
from the Council for a year, the nature
of Us oifense to be published in the
COLLEGIAN and the Alumni Quarter-
ly and the national officers of the frater-
nity to be notified. Most of the houses
had already cancelled the contracts that
had been made with the local orches-
tras and four or five of them wore con-
sidering the holding of a Joint inter-
fraternity dance In the Armory with
music furnished by a high class or-
ganization from out of town.

The impossibility of effecting a com-

the Orchestra from the Freshmen can.
didates: C. G. Faner, W. R. Hollinger,
Q. a. Hoover, C. V. Ia;o, .1. V. Light-
man, R. M. Rainey, C. H. Rosonbloom,
J. J. Temple, W. R. WJdenor, D. M.
Ball, H. W. Fanning. R. J. Krievul.
H. McCabb. Wm. Nothstine, C.
M. Robb, A. W. Wiershock, D. S.
Ixx*b was .selected for the violin-cello
and Tom Pryde for the double bass
violin. promise with the fraternities prorite

WOMEN’S A. A. ENTERTAIN
GIRLS AT CAMP FIRE FICMC

a feeling among the orchestras th.u it
would be better to take the reduction in
rate rather than hold out with no pros-
pects of success. After a number of
hurried conferences the leaders decided
to accept the now rate and on Wed-
nesday night new contracts were signed
and the danger of a danceless winter
was averted.

The Women's Athletic Asssoclation
entertained the girls of tho college at a
camp fire picnic in the woods north of
town last Wednesday evening. The fun
started with a wild-west movie present-

ed In pantomine by an amateur theat-
rical company. After that came the
"oats” followed by gonerul camp-fire
singing. Y. M. C. A. HAS MANY LOST

ARTICLES FOR OWNERS

The Y. M. C. A. Is holding at the
present time at the hut dozens of ar-
ticles that have been lost by students.
Among the arlcles are fountain pens,
Eversharpa. note books, text books,
knives, watch charms and other artic-
les. The Y. M. C. A. wilt bo glad to
have students inquire at the hut con-
cerning lost articles, and if any articles
are found It is asked that they be
brought to the hutfor lndentiflcation.

$58,650 PLEDGED
BY STUDENTS AT

START OF DRIVE
Novel Stunts Help to Raise Student

Enthusiasm for $300,000
Penn State Union

MASS MEETING j
An Athletic Mass Meeting will !

l»e held Friday evening, at seven |
o'clock in the Auditorium. “Jtez" f
ami several of the players will j
speak. Nominations will be ]
made for Vice-president of tho 1mr i

j] Tile Student Campaign to raise $300,-
oeo for the remodeling of Old Main into
the proposed Penn State Union got off
with a flying start just after the mass
mooting Monday night, and by JVed-
nesduy evening, when the first returns
came into the CamjKilgn office, the re-
sults of the first two days work show-
ed a total of J55.650 pledged by tho
members of the four classes and the
two.yeur ugs now in the college. These
results of the first two days of tho
Drive show that the student body Is
heart and soul behind the movement
to raise s2,ou'),ooQ for Penn Stnto and
Die impetus which n successful cam.
pnigu among the Penn State students
will give the State—wide campaign

which starts next week can not be
over.-esthnuted.

When the last canvasser had report-

ed Wednesday evening, the results of
the days' work showed tho two-year
agriculturists In the lead with a thirty-
eight per cent participation and the
seniors coming second with thirty-ouo
percent. The sophomores ranked third
in the list with a showing of twenty.-
nlnepercent, while the Juniors came a
close fourth with twenty.sU percent.
The Freshmen came lust with an insig-
nificant four percent that earned for
them the privilege of having the Cam-
paign goat bear their colors the follow-
ing day.

ADDITIONAL FIELD
GIVEN SOCCERITES

Southwestern Comer of New
Beaver Will Be Used for

Varsity Practice

GRIDIRON TO BE SCENE
OF HOME SOCCER GAMES

An additional field has been given
Penn State's large soccer squad, for
practice, and permission has been
grunted to use New Beaver Field for all
Dome gmes except that with Lehigh,
which contest will be staged on the
regular football practice field. These
are the latest developments announced
•»y Manager Miller, and It is expected
(lit more announcements of interest
will be forthcoming in the near future.

In addition to tho individual partici-
pation of the first days of tho Student
Drive, several campus organizations
have made one hundred per cent aver-
ages that wjU give the Campaign an
added Impetus. First among tills list
was Student Council, which reiwrled
a hundred percent participation at

their meeting held in Old Main Wed-
nesday evening. In addition to this
body, a number of the fraternities
about the town have rejmried hundred
percent houses and the Conipuign

headquarters has received the an-
nouncement of a donation of one. thoqs.

: ual dollars for furnishing the teatrs in
the Petiti Slate Union from the Thesp-

ian Chib. It is expeetedl tha a number
of other campus organizations will fol-
low in the footsteps of Student Council
and the Thespians and report hundred
per cent participation liefore tho Drive
closes.

ice "Bez" and the Athletic Depart-
*nt are backing the soccer team as

ir as is reasonable,, in order to fur-
ter prospects of a fourtli undefeated

Now l’acllco Field
The varsity squad accompanied by

.'ouch Keenlcyshta ,adjourned .to the
tuuihwcsturn corner of New Beaver
Field tills week, where varsity prao-
.icu will be held duiing the remainder!
»f tile season. This leaves the Armory
field to Assistant Coach I’aget ami his
jqund of nearly sixty Freshmen and
■sophomores, along witii those of tho
varsity candidates who still stand in
need of fundamental training.
The new practice field has been

graded and leveled, and will be rolled
as soon as possible. Tins will keep
the Varsity men in a smaller group

where tile more advanced details of tho
game can Ik: studied and practiced to
much greater advantage than under
.he old system of using one field for

The enthusiasm of the student hotly

for the Cumiwign was demonstrated
Thursday night when practically the
entire body turned out for tho all.col-

(continucd on last page)

CHRISTIAN SERVICE” IS
TOPIC AT“Y” LECTURE

George Irving or the International
Committee of the V. M. C. A. spoke at

the first of the series of Tuesday even-
ig meetings of the Student Fellowship

'or Life Service Society and Y. M. C. A.,

n the Auditorium. His subject was
■The Opportunities for Christian Ser-

vice—A Survey."

Mr. Irving said, "the only real capi-
tal to Invest Is our own fife, and how
to Invest It depends upon our life's
greatest passion. In whatever we un-
dertake we should Tct Christ be our
master as lie has the power, and re-
sources, and will supply them if wt

wilt only get our credit through ser-
vices done for him.”

Breceding tiio lecture the meeting

was enlivened by the Hand who played
i few selections, ami by the singing of
the different college stings by the stu-
dents.

PENN STATE RIFLEMEN
TO MEET OXFORD TEAM

FROSH FOOTBALL MEN
IMPROVE IN SCRIMMAGE

Scrimmage Againist Third Var-
sity Squad Shows Up Good

Yearling Material

The first steps in the organization of
another winning ride team at Penn
State were taken Monday evening at

a meeting of candidates for the team.

Lieutenant Gruber pointed out to the
men that the success of last year's
team had brought a number of chal-
lenges from such colleges as Lehigh,

Pittsburg and Oxford, Englandand with
only a few of last year's team back,

State faces the prospect of developing
almost an entirely new team.

Uist year the rifie team won the
championship in both tindnur maches. of

the Third Corps Area which Includes the
colleges of Pennsylvania. Maryland and

(continued on lust page)

The opening contest on me Freshman
fomlxUl card with Bellefontc Acndoihy

is scheduled to tako place on Old Beaver
a week from tomorrow, October seventh
in view of the fact that the Academy

gridiron men arc one of the stiffest op-

(Kitients on tile yearling sehcdulo each

year and that this year they are tho be-
ginning of one of the most formidable
fists of first year teams to be met by
IVmi State Freshmen, the couches have
lteen gradually enlarging the scope of
training in preparation for the coming

season.
Coach Hermann Is being assisted in

the building of a Freshman eleven by
12d. Kggio. a former 'l9 man who played

an end position on (lie football team.
From the huge squad of nearly fifty

jtandidutes who re|Kn*ted to "Dutch'
Hermann at the beginning of the year,
several men have been weeded out Who
have no small degree of ability for first
year men and who are strong contend-
ers for the various positions. Among

LAVIE PHOTOGRAPHS
All Juniors arc requested to

watch the bulletin boards for Ln-
Vie photograph assignments. If
the dues are not satisfactory,
change with somebody else. The
photographer will be In the Hort
building every day from nine*
thirty to twelve o’clock and from
one-thirty to three o'ctock in the

afternoon.

these strongest aspirants for the year-
ling eleven is a wealth of backfivld ma-
terial which should prow to l»c a strong

point for the Fr«*sh aggregation in the
coming games and also a dependable
source for Bezdck next fall. The ma-
jority of these backfield candidates nr*
big men and at tho same time fast. The

tentative first and second teams are
heavy as u whole, the linemen in ]«r-

licular who aro averaging as heavy as
ihu varsity.

The work of the hYeshman squad has

been steadily increased from the simple

points of the «ame up to dally scrim-
A Krnat deal of improvement

hut there .still remain many points tobe
smoothed off in preparation for the fir :t

Kttinc. The most Important improve-
ment which the Freshmen still seem to

need is that of each man playing when;

ho is supposed to piny in order to in U-?
the movement cleanout. Until this .s
accomplished. the plays will not Ik* as

; effective us they are Intended to he.

S?riininuce With Varsity Srnitis
As t first taste of real football and a:

a means of Kottint? a better idea on tin
(Continued on last page)

CUSTOMS OFF FOR
JUNIORS AND SOPHS
All class customs will be oil for

Junior and Sophomores tomorrow
for the Student Campaign Stunt
Day. All Juniorswill please come
to the football game In the after-
noon in white trousers and blue
or white sweaters.

The Frosh Have I
Always Been the |

PRICE FIVE CENTS


